Strategies in Light 2006: record LED sales but price erosion  by Mills, Alan
Although applications continue to accrue for
LEDs and unit volumes continued to grow in the
25% range, the value growth was at the lowest
rate since the 2001 contraction, due to vicious
competition and heavy price erosion in the
mobile appliance market, the largest market seg-
ment. Solid-state laser applications were less in
evidence this year.
The regular attendees at SIL look forward to Dr.
Robert Steele's annual market analysis of pack-
aged HB-LEDs, and this year he had a changing
story to tell. He provided an interesting market
analysis, where the old reliable market driver,
the mobile appliance market is no longer lead-
ing growth and new markets are filling the
rapid growth categories.The low performance
(non-HBLED categories), often referred to as “off
spec” LEDs and other low luminance categories
are not included in his analysis, but in total they
are becoming a more significant factor and,
according to some sources, may be as high as
$500 m.
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Strategies in Light 2006:
record LED sales but price 
erosion
One of the first meetings to brighten up the
annual LED calendar year has traditionally
been the Strategies in Light Conference
(SIL). This year's meeting in San Francisco,
hosted by the Strategies Unlimited division
of PennWell, was no exception. SIL 2006, the
7th in this longest running and pace-setting
LED Industry series, can claim a record
attendance of almost 500 delegates perhaps
logically supported by record sales volumes
of high brightness and ultra-high brightness
LEDs. 
Dr Alan Mills
Figure 1: LED Roadmaps. Courtesy of Strategies Unlimited.
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Technology
The main LED materials technologies/systems
supporting the successes of the LED and its 25
billion unit sales are InGaN with a 60% unit
share and AlInGaP at 38%.The remaining 2% are
multi-chip LED packages that contain both mate-
rial chips.The majority of these HBLEDs are pro-
duced by MOCVD.
LED device growth technology and performance
continue to improve at rates that exceed expec-
tations.These include several declarations of
commercial LEDs in the 40 to 50 lumens per
Watt (l/W) range, single chip packages of up to
140 l/W, multichip packages of 10 l/W and over
300 l/W and new lab chip records with outputs
in the 60 to 100 l/W range.They are all good
omens for future lighting applications and
growth and indications that the existing
roadmaps will meet their target with ease, see
Figure 1.
Today, over 100 companies worldwide are active
in the LED industry supply chain, in the wafer
production, epitaxy, chip and packaging business-
es. Of the 74 profiled by PennWell, only about
15% of these are vertically integrated.The largest
industry fraction, ~50%, perform packaging serv-
ices only, and the remaining 35% provide epi-
wafer and/or chip manufacture. Merchant epi-
taxy and chip sourcing volumes are evenly
shared between the USA and Taiwan at about
44%, with the rest of Asia contributing about
12%.
IP factors continue to dog the industry from a
growth potential point of view, with Epistar,
Lumileds, Nichia, and Osram having ongoing law-
suits. However, the phosphor litigation situation
appears to have eased due to the availability of
non-infringing phosphors from Intematix, which
are now being used by a growing number of
white LED manufacturers.A cross-licensing plan
could help to increase the growth rate of the
developing LED lighting industry for all to bene-
fit.
Market characteristics
Today's HBLED market is usually segmented by
input current into three categories, which cover
most HB LED applications: standard with 20 mA
drive currents; high-current with 50 to 150 mA
drive currents; and high-power with 150 to
1000+ mA drive currents. In 2005, most applica-
tion categories exhibited reasonable dollar
growth, which averaged 8% and finally reached
$4 bn benchmark, see Figure 2. However, the big
LED engine of the past (the cellphone fraction of
mobiles) stalled in value growth due to severe
competition and steep price erosion, even
though cellphone sales grew 20% to over 800 m.
This market was down from 37% market growth
in 2004 and a 2001-2004 average growth of 46%.
However, LCD backlighting and phone-camera
flash units may take over as the growth engine
for this market segment and save it from becom-
ing a declining market, see Figure 3.
Additionally, trends such as a change to white
LED keypad lighting in Korea (followed by com-
petitive pressure from other markets), growth in
LED flash uses, digital camera unit growth, plus
increasing LED use in hand-held video game 
Figure 2: 2005 LED Market Forecast. Courtesy of Strategies Unlimited.
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players and laptop PCs should improve future
growth rates for the LED mobile appliance seg-
ment.This is particularly true for laptops where
LEDs can offer better definition, a lighter display,
no mercury, no inverter and longer battery life.
With today's market estimated to be about 60 m
laptops and rising to 120 m by 2010, it has great
LED growth potential.
LED unit growth was healthy and was estimated
to increase about 25% in 2005 to an impressive
25 bn HB LEDs. Even with slowing dollar
growth, mobile appliances still accounted for
over 50% of all applications, but conceding the
highest growth rates to the automotive, signs and
displays and general illumination categories. Of
these, general illumination now has the highest
growth rate and is mostly responsible for the
78% growth rate of the high-power LED segment
(illumination, camera flash and signals) achieving
a 2005 total of about $0.25 bn, Steele said.
Three markets have moved up to high growth-
rate status: general lighting for which increas-
ing LED penetration will occur as higher out-
put (l/W) LEDs become available; full colour
displays; and television/monitor backlighting.
Both the latter segments can succeed on
today's LED power outputs, although lower
prices and/or higher light outputs could help
their market penetration rates.The outdoor
sign and advertising segment, is gaining
momentum worldwide and is exemplified by
the large US media companies, Clear Channel,
Lamar and Viacom, which are increasing LED
screen use because of the flexibility of both its
message content offered to advertisers and the
revenue generation gained from fully multi-
plexed LED displays.Additionally, increased
large sign use is expected in the Asian region
for business advertising with a significant addi-
tion being contributed by China's desire for a
2008 Olympic Games Spectacular. Increased
LED use in the sign markets may also be sup-
ported by a trend to a smaller pixel pitch
screens of less than 10 mm, which would
require more LEDs for like-sized screens.
For the TV backlighting markets, Steele report-
ed that 20 m LCD TVs were sold in 2005, with
a growth potential to 95 m in 2010. LEDs have
the potential to capture a large portion of this
market because of their advantages: 105% of
the NTSV colour gamut (compared to 75% for
conventional CCFLs); and provide better
response times and image quality, especially
for HDTV. At this time, cost is a major draw-
back for LED TVs, but increasing LED output
for lower cost should change this equation in
favour of growth.The LED large screen tech-
nology is also supported by the LED monitor
market where Sony and NEC already have 21-
23-inch monitors/models available, with many
models available in 17- and 19-inch sizes,The
only large screen commercial LED TV currently
available is the Sony 46-inch Qualia
KDX46Q005. Competing models are expected
to be announced this year and Samsung has
displayed a prototype 82-inch LED TV. LED TV
prices are therefore expected to decline this
year. However, with a suggested price in
excess of $10,000 for the Sony Qualia, it is not
aimed at the mass market. However, a compari-
son of an LED backlit TV with a CCFL model
clearly shows the definition and colour advan-
tages.
Recently added to customers’ LED TV choice are
the new LED rear-projection models, announced
in early 2006 by Akai, HP, JVC, Samsung, and
Sanyo. Perhaps a surprise to many industry
observers, they all use American technology: HB
LEDs from Luminus Devices Inc.The advantages
claimed for this type of TV are a wider colour
gamut (up to 120% NTSC), better colour balance,
longer lifetimes (20,000+ h quoted), less power
use and no colour wheel needed. On a cost of
ownership basis, they may have a good chance
to be consumer competitive, since the lamps for
UHP projection TV sets cost in the $150 to $200
range and need fairly frequent replacement.The
current price for May delivery of the Samsung 56
inch LED projection TV is $4000.
Figure 3: 2005 LED Market Shares by Application. Courtesy of Strategies Unlimited.
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Automotive markets
Automotive LED use continues to grow with
expanding exterior LED uses. Europe is the vol-
ume leader, with wide application in Japan plac-
ing it second.The US market is the laggard in this
category, although LED use is increasing for such
uses as turn signal repeaters and rear light assem-
blies.With some exceptions, white LED lamp
acceptance has not arrived in the automotive sec-
tor. However, with the realistic LED headlamp
prototypes by Hella,Valeo and Visteon, Figure 4,
commercial LED headlamps appear feasible for
first model introduction in early 2008.
Red LED taillight use continues to grow recently
helped by new model announcements. It is project-
ed to double between 2004 at 3.7% and 2006 at
almost 8%.However,2005 was a milestone year
with the first use of all LED rear lighting assemblies
for two high production volume models, the Honda
Accord and the Volkswagen Passat.Both have model
year production figures believed to exceed 500,000
cars per year and now use all-LED taillight assem-
blies,which will be significant contributors to the
2006 market share increase. Increased LED interior
lighting use continues often used for styling bene-
fits,which are still the market driver. Such LEDs are
widely used for brand identity,which in the 2006
Ford Mustang has now advanced to an optional
Colour-Configurable instrument cluster,where dash-
board lights can match moods.
General illumination
General illumination is now the largest user of
HB LEDs (>70%) and has become the fastest
growing LED market segment. Supporting this
growth is an improving luminaire infrastruc-
ture and an increasing number of companies
with more driver/control solutions to light-fix-
ture manufacture and design, including the use
of optics.Also included are the plug and play
solutions necessary for early consumer 
adoption.
Many early LED lighting situations were for colour
applications,but the adoption of the white LED is
increasing as the lumen output per package has
risen.This market growth will continue to increase
for many years,particularly for application-specific
situations and unique approaches such as off-grid
solar powered lighting, for hazard removal such as
the elimination of mercury (already mandated in
Europe), and for zero tolerance UV and IR (heat)
radiation.National roadmap programmes around
the world and promotional solid-state lighting pro-
grammes already in place will help their acceptance
and market growth.
About 60% of the general lighting market is pack-
aged in units of under 1000 lumen output, see
Figure 5, an available market that is now accessi-
ble to the LED. By the end of 2006, commercial
white-LED output will match or exceed that of
most fluorescent lamps on a lumens per watt
Figure 4: Future LED Headlamp Designs. Courtesy of Strategies Unlimited.
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basis without the associated mercury hazards
and also perform better on a directed light basis.
On a cost of ownership basis the white LED can
be less expensive for many applications,
although the average consumer is not accus-
tomed to purchasing his or her lighting require-
ments on these terms. LED advantages remain:
high reliability, long life, esthetics and unique
lighting solutions, beneficial on a cost of owner-
ship basis, safety benefits and the ability to satisfy
new regulations. However, to fill their incredible
promise with ease, LED standards are required;
the lighting industry and its customers need to
be educated about LED uniqueness and require-
ments, their cost efficiency needs further
improvement and better product uniformity or
better binning is essential.
The technical keys to worldwide acceptance of
LEDs by the general lighting market is integration
of performance-enhancing and energy-conserv-
ing concepts and technologies, including optics,
drivers, controls and adequate heat dissipation
into LED luminaires, lighting systems and
designs. But, however good the technical results
are, consumer acceptance will be slow unless
large-scale education programmes are introduced
worldwide on the advantages of LEDs and their
many benefits - because the consumer is totally
at ease with the existing plug and play system
now in force.At this time, most LED lighting sys-
tems are unique and applications specific.As
more plug and play solutions are offered, market
growth rates will increase.
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Figure 5. Standard lighting market demand by application.Courtesey of TIR.
